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Megan, my oldest nephew’s fiancé, is 
working on her surfing skills so she and TJ 

can take their vows in back of the boat?



This trip is all about family. Erin in Green Bay and 
Mom in Florida were my waypoints. Both of them 
have a tendency to play the “sickest” on any given 
day. This trip was to make sure both are OK and to 
check in on them.  

I flew into Chicago with Dave and took two of his 
suitcases with me in the Jeep rental. I stayed at the 
hotel just over the Wisconsin border because I was 
just too tired to drive the 3 hours to Green Bay. 
When I checked in this time, everything was open. I 
asked the lady if the bar was open for lunch. She 
said “in 9 minutes, darling.” My prompt response 
was “ok, I have 9 minutes to get 
beer at the gas station.” 

And so I did. Dropped off the 
luggage. Went to the hotel bar, 
with no-one to talk to. All by 
myself. I ordered two bottles of 
Budlight and a special order of 
three brats with mustard 
without all the hamburger stuff. 
When she came back with a 
reply from the chef, I was 
already done with my beers, so 
I ordered two more.  

Between Brat bites and beer 
sips, I called everyone to let 
them know I was in town. Then 
it was sleep for 20 hours at 
least.  

After a quick McDriveThru 
breakfast, I stopped at a Walmart to get outfitted 
for the next few days. Underwear, shirts, socks, and 
the lot. The usual MO from all of my repatriation 
trips. Tags off in the parking lot, everything thrown 
into the back of the rental (the two big cases in the 

trunk were packed for the Haiglers in Missouri), I 
took off for Jason and Erin.  

My arrival was timed perfectly for Erin and I to 
meet Jason for a quick Mexican lunch. It was so 
relaxing to see them again. We ate and chatted a 
while before the food came late. Lunch rush. Jason 
never got his tacos. But we made plans for going 
to the Lake as soon as he was off work. 

What can I say about the lakehouse effect that i 
haven’t said before? Hmm. Relaxation, boating, 
lake, relaxation, laughing? Nuff said.  

This time, TJ and his fiancee 
Megan arrived to spend the 
weekend. Teddy was at Boy 
Scout Camp, but now they call 
it “Scouts” since there are 
binary boys and girls there. 
(Hell in a hand basket!) Teddy 
was incredibly ACCIDENTALLY 
“tapped out” in the Order of 
the Arrow ceremony the last 
night of camp. Teddy’s quote: 
“I told the they couldn’t unring 
that bell. I am in! I know your 
secrets. Not my fault!” 

Erin was feeling good enough 
to Surf behind the incredible 
boat. She has gone through a 
lot with different health 
problems, but that is her 
business. She was well while I 

visited. At least she didn’t show anything. That 
made me happy. After all, she and mom were the 
only two reasons I flew back this summer. Everyone 
else was secondary (and icing on the cake). After 
the lake weekend, it was time for Retro Beer Day!
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Looking Not So 
Skinny with 
Bloodies!

Except for Danica. She looks 
great. I’m talking about the not 
so slim, successful Boys! 

We always tailgate for a few 
hours before departing on our 
Retro Beer Float. 

Improvement, Every Year. This 
year was our most significant 
scale up. We invited Danica.

No need to explain. The 20th annual Retro Beer Day 
River Float happened on July 19th. Joe and I 
decided two years ago (due to Covid summer) that 
we would include Danica from now on. And it 
happened. Now their girls drive us to the river trip 
and pick us up in our not so sober conditions. 

My trip this year was very quick, only 20 days total. In 
preparation, Joe did all the shopping before I 
arrived. Instead of shopping, Joe invited me to 
recored a podcast with him for his Prophit Co. 
podcast. After staying the night, we left in the 
morning and made this the EARLIEST of all previous 
retro beer days. We made the most of it. 

Not only did we get there early enough to take the 
long 31/2 hour float, but it was a Monday. We 
bypassed all of the weekend tubers.  

Our pre-game tailgate, on land where the buses 
drop everyone off, turned out to be super long. I 
want to say almost three hours. The final bus came 
and dropped off tubers. We watched them unload 
and enter the river, waited, then became the last 

floaters of the day. Normally, we run into tons of 
tubers. Not this day. We had the river to ourselves. 

This would’ve been the best trip, but next time I AM 
PACKING THE BEER. Joe put too many waters in.  

As usual, we ended this fantastic Retro Beer Day 
with a steak dinner. This year we ended up at the 
Texas Road House for a huge ribeye, baked potato, 
and enough beer to put Danica and Joe out within 
minutes of getting home.  

Every year, we try to step up the experience. Next 
time I am going to insist on two cooler tubes, more 
waterproof bags, and a lot more beer. I’d rather 
reload an untouched case of cold beer back into the 
car rather than just one can like this year. 

No matter what, the semi-annual Retro Beer River 
Day, or whatever we choose to officially call it, is an 
unrivaled part of my repatriation trips.  

Love ya Joey and Danica. Thank you agin.



TEDDY AND I HIT THE NEW DAVE & BUSTERS IN GB. TEDDY 
WINS THE JACKPOT 876 TICKETS ON 50 RED BALL DROP 

12th for Teddy



From Minnie, Down to 
Florida via Kansas and 
Missouri
The trip from Joey’s in Green Bay to 
the Minnie Lemoines was uneventful. 
I arrived a bit late, but I just crawled 
into bed and woke up to cafe’ clatch 
with Jeff and Lynn. The entire stop 
was quick. Lunch with Pat Mackey - 
where he divulged a deep, past, 
OakRidge secret (shhhh) - at the Pig 
Ate my Pizza. Dinner on the patio 
with Jeff, Lynn, Kat, Scott, and the 
new Minnesota Twin Girls (due on 
Aug 17). A few quick hours with 
Mariah at her house a few blocks 
away. Sleep. On the road again the 
next morning. 

When is the last time you drove a 
few thousand miles? For me, it’s 
been a hundred years. Sometime 
back in my earlier, crazy Q days, I 
drove from Ohio to Arizona and 
back. After that, mom and I drove the 
Mercedes down to Marco from 
Green Bay. It’s easy to forget how far 
it actually is to drive that far.  

Next stop, Kansas City Kansas. Todd, 
Sara and my godchild Elsie were 
there at Todd’s parents’ house. Oh 
yeah! Laughter. Stories. A cute little 4 
month old baby girl. Hello Elsie. 
Meet the Godfather!  

Good times. Sitting around telling 
stories about Todd’s earlier years 
and the fact they are moving from 
Switzerland back to the USA next 
year. Thanks for the Car ride Todd. 
And thanks to your parents for all the 
tasty Pork and beer. That was 

fantastic. I won’t forget those 
tomatoes, “Jehovas Witness”! That 
should spark a reference to car theft 
in Todd’s earlier years, ending in a 
Bible Reading. Hah. 

Living overseas is a series of new 
“families” that you form in different 
countries. Todd and Sarah were just 
that! Look back on the Switzerland 
issues of St.SomeTimes and you’ll 
see them all over the issues. 

Seeing Todd and Sarah in Missouri 
filled in some of the gaps I’d never 
seen, knowing them overseas. Sure, 
I’d met the parents before, but 
visiting Kansas City sort of put their 
stories of home into context. This 
was the house Todd had grown up in 
after Texas. 

After  

The next morning was a real treat. I 
got to experience the ‘55 Cadilac I 
had heard so much about. 

I said my goodbye  roadtrip once 
again. Kansas City to Springfield. 
Two suitcases were due for dropoff. I 
was all set to see my friends from 
Saudi - David and Roseanna. 
Roseanna and the boys were already 
back in Missouri, but Dave is headed 
back to Saudi a few weeks after my 
departure.  
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Back when Todd’s dad turned 59, Todd 
bought him an old ’55 Chevy. According 
to discussions, if I am correct after a few 
beers for breakfast, there was a lot of rust 
on the bottom of the frame they hadn’t 
seen prior to buying.  

Hence, a few purchases later, and the 
money his dad had from being fired and 
rehired, the frame above was found on a 
wayside country trailer. Todd and his dad 
paid a company to restore the car. They 
took out the motor and replaced it with a 
Corvette engine to make it street worthy. 

Todd bought if for his dad with the 
understanding it was a road vehicle as 
opposed to a museum dust collector. 
Done. Todd’s parents have driven it on a 
lot of road trips rather than just going to 
get milk.   

I told Todd I have never been in an 
antique vehicle like this. Before I 
continued on my road trip, Todd took me 
around the residential area for a little 
“ride”. I kid you not. Without warning, Todd 
stopped with no one else on the 35mph 
residential road. In 4 seconds, we were 
already up to 85mph and slowing down 
before we hit someone’s driveway. That 
was amazing! I had no idea it was gong to 
happen. Naturally, I asked him to repeat 
the experience. 
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’55 Chevy in 
Kansas City



I finally Get to Hold my 
newest GodDaughter 
in Kansas Before she 
travels back to 
Switzerland

ELSIE BEARDEN



Dave and Rosanna 
in Missouri. Seeing 
the Future. 

Wait until you see this land. I’ll 
simply reply “I know.” Missouri 
is a beautiful place to be. I had 
no idea. Probably because I 
have seen more of the world 
than I have seen of the USA. 
I’m dead serious. 

When I arrived, I said hello to 
the family and immediately got 
into the jeep with Dave for a 
local tour.  According to Dave, 
the hillbillies in Missouri try to 
keep Branson and the 
surrounding area a secret. It’s 
been kept from me, but not the 
annual 10 million tourists.  

The most incredible point for 
me was the boats. Since 
Branson has so much lake 
acreage, there are yacht 
dealers and marine stores on 
every corner. These aren’t just 
your small lake boats either. 
I’ve seen yachts that are usually 
slipped in Florida or on Lake 
Michigan. Serious boaters. 
Serious money. 

However, the most impressive 
place Dave took me was a little 
plot of land just a few miles 
outside of Branson. The Land is 
beautiful and ready for 
development. Luckily, the 
loggers won’t be able to log 

this area. The Lorax would be 
proud. Almost all of the trees 
will be saved. A few choice 
ones will be taken and 
preserved as furniture or trail 
benches, but more will be 
replace them, to honor them. 

Dave and I walked well onto 
the land via one point along 
the main road. I had shorts and 
a pair of Chacos. Didn’t want to 
transverse the valley. Instead, 
we hiked back and let the 4x4 
Jeep do the work on the 
logger road to the highest 
point. Yes, I’ll say it again. The 
trees are impressive “old 
growth” trees.  

I cannot wait to see this land in 
a few years. I’ll bring my banjo 
and ukulele. By then I should 
be able to play at least two 
songs on each.   

We stopped at a famous rib 
place where the family servers 
were all wearing “Go PIG or Go 
Home” T-shirts. Unfortunately, 
they didn’t have any larger 
sizes to fit my not-so-skinny 
frame. Next time. 

Thanks for the tours David. I 
cannot wait to see the progress 
in a few years. “I know!”
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My mom is a fighter. After several cancers 
and now a life threatening colon 
operation, she can’t be stopped. Mom and 
dad are the other reason I came home this 
summer. We haven’t seen each other in 
two years. Mainly because of Covidcation, 
but also because I didn’t travel south last 
January. Erin was the sicker one at that 
time.  

This trip, a little more than half of my total 
20 days in the USA were with mom and 
dad in Naples. We needed that. Mom is 
regaining her health. Dad is the live-in 
nurse. I am the temporary entertainment. 

With just six more days of freedom from 
the Kingdom, I have very little 
responsibility. The PCR test has to be 
scheduled and taken, car returned in 
Miami, packing my new clothes, getting 
my other credit card in hand, and eating 
as much pork as possible. Grammar nazis 
will probably faint if they read that last 
sentence. I don’t care. Talk to my chief 
editor. 

Tomorrow, the other two Knex 
rollercoasters should arrive in the mail. 
Dad and I have been constructing an 
amusement park in the kitchen these past 
few days. That is, in between dad cooking 
and cleaning the kitchen or letting out the 
dogs. And so it goes. I have been a happy 
camper here with mom, dad, and doggies.
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Recuperation





This club sits just outside the front door of the Florida 
Lemoine’s House. No, it’s not because dad is an avid 
golfer. It’s purpose is quite unique: driving toads. 

There is a species of Cane Toad that is toxic to pets.  

If mom or dad take the doggies out for a #1 or #2, and 
there is a “Bofu” in the grass,  it could get ugly. If one of 
the dogs bites the toad, the dog may die. 

Mom took Sasha out once and noticed Sasha foaming 
at the mouth. By quickly washing out Sasha’s mouth 
with water and then rushing to the vet, she saved 
Sasha’s life! 

These toads are invasive. According to a Florida Weekly 
article, sourced below, the toads were brought here by 
farmers as Sugar Cane pest control from Central 
America. Little did they know these little bastards can 
kill anything from a small mammals to crocs - yes crocs! 

So, residents here are told to kill them. Dad’s 
solution is a Driver. He winds up and sends one 
down the road. SMASH. Dead toad. Hence the 
golf club by the front door. Funniest thing I’ve 

heard in a while

Source: 
 https://naples.floridaweekly.com/articles/floridas-killer-toads/

https://naples.floridaweekly.com/articles/floridas-killer-toads/
https://naples.floridaweekly.com/articles/floridas-killer-toads/
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Sasha the barker
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The Florida Lemoine home - cane toads and gators included

Chief Rollercoaster Engineer

The sign above the bathroom at 
the Snook Inn Bar/Restaurant

My Favorite Snook Inn/Restaurant 
Sign in the Bar Area
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The Snook - Live music, beer, ocean

This simply just ISN’T possible 
where I live right now. Saudi has 
no bars. Has no live music. Has no 
SNOOK. Why do I still live there? 
Just yesterday, I became vested in 
the company. After five years and a 
day, employees get a retirement 
bonus. I think mine was significant. 
I’m not the best with money, but I 
hope the number I saw online was 
the correct amount earned. If so, 
I’ll shit myself.  

Did I mention the whole time I 
have been at this bar (all 
afternoon) I haven’t seen even one 
woman wearing a black tent? 

Too bad either of the Matts aren’t 
here. Kappy would just love the 
atmosphere and Buffett covers. 
Judd already claims this is one of 
his all time favorite places to be. 
When I get married, this may have 
to be the reception palace. There 
is a hotel attached. 

The dude on the guitar right now 
is pretty awesome. He and the 
female singer do quite a range of 
music - all acoustic of course. 

According to some of the locals at 
the bar, this place is the only one 
with live music in the afternoons 
and different live bands at night.  

I don’t even need to have more 
than a Mich Ultra every hour. It’s 
just the idea that I COULD choose 
to have anything from the bar. Hell, 
I could call a cab and sample the 
entire bar twice over.  I don’t want 
to. No need. It’s just the ability and 
no one telling me what I can or 
cannot do. 

This has been quite the relaxing 
and whirlwind trip alll at the same 
time. 20 days, 13 states, friends 
and family, beer, bacon, sunshine, 
and bikinis. Someone tell me why I 
don’t move back. Wait. I know. It’s 
my choice. 

Sitting in a bar 
for a few hours 

sipping on a 
beer ? Yes 

please.  

This is where I 
have composed 

this issue of 
SST.  

Watching 
people come 

and go to one 
of the greatest 
restaurants in 

Florida? Yes 
please.  



It just doesn’t seem like it.  

Part mine. Old growth trees.  

The continuation of a great story yet to come.

“Our” Land


